
INFORMATION NOTE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

Re: Mental Retardation Planning

A bill for the funding of University affiliated mental

retardation centers passed the House at the end of September

and calls for $10 million in 1968, $20 million in 1969, and
f/III\;tl.~

$20 Ain 1970. This passed the House with a unanimous vote.

The Senate bill is essentially the same except for some slight

modifications in staffing requirements. There will be a

one day hearing concerning this bill within the next week

or ten days.

This agency has been transferred over to Mary Switzer,

Director of the Bureau of Social and Medical Rehabilitation.

Also, community service programs of a mental retardation nature

will be in this agency. The Children's Bureau Mental

Retardation programming may also be transferred along with

Crippled Children's programming.

The approved programs, as of 1967, will require use of all

of the $10 million during the year 1968, and approximately $7.5

million of the 1969 funds. At present there would appear to

be $12,5 million available in 1969.

Matching on University affiliated programs stands at

75% federal, 25% local funds.
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Mr. C. Thomas Smith,
Associate Director
University Hospitals
Box 95 Mayo

Dear Mr. Smith:

..•1"'; (/~ - ,.~. j
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MEDICAL SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS· MINNEAPOLIS, MIN:'>ESOTA :;:>453

October 2, 1967

Attached is the discussion which took place in a meeting
by the executive staff of the Department of Pediatrics on Sep
tember 6, relative to remodeling in the Pediatric Ward areas.
I'll be pleased to discuss this further with you when you wish.

Sincerely,

John A. Anderson, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor and Head
Department of Pediatrics

JAA/ps

cc: Dr. Najarian
Dr. Leonard
Dr. Sauls
Dr. Ulstrom
Dr. Hong
Dr. Warwick



October 2, 1967

Report of Executive Staff Meeting

Professor8 and AS80ciate Professors
Department of Pedistric8
September 6, 1967

SUBJECT: Consideration of development of clinical research center, remodeling
of pediatric wards, and the development of an intensive care ward for pediatric
Burgiea1 problems and other infants and children requiring intensive care.

Dr. Anderson pointed out that the present building is approximately 40
years old and that floor plans for remodeling have been considcred many times
in the past, but modernization" has not been made which incorporates facilitiea
for newer developments in patient care techniques and technicological advances
in monitoring the physiologic and biochemical parameters. It was notcd that
the Deparbnent had been infonned that funds had been made available in the past
to effect some of these changes, however, no progress had been made except for
the Infant Station 56. The needs that have been repeatedly defined relative to
remodeling over the past 13 years, have been as follows:

( 1)
(2)
(3)

lation of
(4)

operation

The improvement of service facilities on all the pediatric wards.
The improvement of the treatment room facilities.
The provision of separate rooms on each ward for immediate iso
suspect infections, or for critically ill or dying patients.
The improvement of the nurses' stations so that more efficient
of nursing, medical staff, and student functioning could take place.

It was noted that the composition of in-patient population of pediatrics
in this hospital has been increasingly composed of patients with complex problems
which require facilities designed for more intensive care and for clinical re
search. The present status of the request for the development of the Clinical
Research Center on Station 45 and in the Social Service area was discussed. This
request for the total of $2,327,756 for a period of seven years provides $267,265
for remodeling of this area and $621,394 for the first l~ years of operation.
The request has been approved by NIH but funding has been deferred, awaiting
Federal legislative actions which may be forthcoming in the next few weeks.
It was noted that the ~~ment of Station 35, the present pediatric isolation
U9it, in favor of the development of the clinical research cente~t would further
agg~~concernine sus ect isolation, or isolation of infected
and-cOIllIl1unicable problems. It was also noted that the adjacent a oratory acili
ties for the clinical research center to be constructed in the Social Service
Department area, would provide specialized laboratory procedures necessary for
study of patients housed on a clinical research center and would be available
to special study programs relating to intensive care on Station 46 when such
would be developed.

In order to provide for isolation facilities, it was estimated that approxi
mately two beds on each pediatric ward would be neceo8ary to core for patients
who~d-ohOrt-term iaolation. and that an additional two beds would be needed
to care for patients who need long-term isolation. This arrangement may obviate
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.:lS is presently practiced on Station 35. The staff endorsed the nced to procecd
\... ith the development of the clinical c utilizill' 10c~J1 funds,if
fun lng will not be provided during the '67 - '68 year. It is apparent that relT1()d(~l

fill; in the thirdand fourth floors should proceed simultaneously, and that minor nd
justments on the fifth floor, for the provision of isolation rooms, would be neces
sary.

An intensive care unit for infants and children has been under consideration
by Pediatric Staff members for a number of years. These needs, supported by the
Deportment of Anesthesiology, with particular reference to the severe cardiopul
monary dysfunctions in infants, children and adults, has been discussed on several
occasions and monies were appropriated at one time to move in this direction.
It appenrs appropriate at this time to move in this direction becausc of tllc inter
est of the Department of Surgery, particularly Dr. Arnold Leonard, ion developing
a program for training in pediatric surgery. The Executive Staff were nlost inter
ested in supporting this plan in providing most modern facilities for the care of
the extremely ill infant. It was also recognized that a more convenient arrange
ment for the attendance of Surgery Staff to their pediatric surgical patients is
desirable for their own efficiency in the patients' care. Patients with surgical
problems occupy approximately one-third of the 120 pediatric beds. It appears
that the limited space does not allow the development of a unit wllich would house
all surgical patients in the pediatric age group in one ward; however, the majority
could be cared for if the space now occupied by Stations 45 and 46 was remodeled. An
intensive care un; t for~tlfaDts and chi 1 dreD wh;-need this type of nurs; ng care is
pr:~for the space-now occupied by the Metabolic Ward nine bed~ This unit
could be made as flexible as possible. For example, facilities are needed for strict
isolation of the infected patient if such patient was admitted who needed intensive
care. The most modern cardiopulmonary monitoring facilities would be available on
this unit. A small laboratory for performing blood gas analysis and other physio
logic and biochemical studies appropriate to the care of the acutely ill, or im
mediately post-operative patients, should be incorporated into this unit. A small
laboratory is at present available on Statiori 46 and is now being used to obtain
certain of these parameters. The laboratory for clinical research, located directly
below, could be used by physicians and surgeons studying such patients. On Station
45, approximately 15 to 20 beds could be made available to house older surgical and
medical patients needing intensive care. The limited space probably will necessitate
that this unit be enlarged primarily for infants and smaller children.

When older children (those older than
they could be cared for as they are now on
operative and post-operative care.

ten years of age) need intensive care,
Station 44, or on Station 301 for pre-

---

It was emphasized that the care of patients should continue to be the joint
responsibility of the Pediatrics Staff and related department staff members. It
was further emphasized that all patients be used for teaching of students, interns,
and residents by respective staff involved in the patients' care.

The above recommendations will necessitate modification of the remaining
Pediatric Wards. Stations 55 and 56 house children from birth on to six years,
and would continue to do so except that the majority of surgical patients in this
age group could be housed on the new intensive care ward.~ation 35 would be con
verted from the isolation unit to the clinical research center~a[<lng necessnry
the relocation of all isolation patients. In addition to the provision of additional

If. III I 'II
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iSl)l;ltion rl)OIllS on Statillll 55 dntl 56, a strict i:;oLltioll unit of ;IPjJl"O;.:j;i\;tLc·]y ,()I,(

rooms l)n Station 55 and 56, a strict isolation unit of appcoxilll;ILely four (()();Ii:,

should be provided on Station 301. If Station 301 wet"c to houc;e children ;,iJovc
six YL'~ll's of age exclusivcly, any overflow of surgical paticnts could be llOUSCO on

regular pediatric wards when beds were not available on the fourth floor an~LI.

In sUlmnary, the Pediatric Department Staff reconm1end that the development of
tIle Clinical Research Center and the intensive care unit be developed concomitantly.
Provisions for separate isolation rooms on Station 55 and on Station 301 will be
necessary_

sm-mARY:

(1) Clinical ReseLlrch Center: This development occupies prio1'[L)' positiollin
planning. If funding occurs in 1967 - 1968, we should proceed according to plans
approved by Hospital and Medical School administration>. If funding is delayed until
1968 - 1969, we should use local sources of funds for remodeling in order to avoid
unusual delay in modification of other wards for purposes stated above. The Clinical
Research Center Grant provides support for senior professional personnel, nurses
and other staff which cannot be supported from local sources.

(2) The Pediatric Intensive Care Facilities should be developed concomitantly
with the development of the Clinical Research Center as remodeling will temporarily
destroy use of Stations 35, 45, and 46.

(3) The improvement of Stations 55 and 301, particularly in reference to isolation
r~oms, is an essential need if 35 no longer is available for isolatfficases.

(4) During the period of remodeling it will be necessary to have other space
available' for admission of children. It has been suggested that space can be mLlde
available in Masonic Hospital for children during this time.

JAA:ps

- I
I I IlL



PEDS RESEARCH PLANNING GROUP

Minutes for the Meeting of March 10, 1970

Present: Dr. Sauls, Dr. Clawson, Mr. Solverson, Mr. Taylor

ELIMINATION OF BEDS

The effect of elimination of beds in Unit C on Phase I planning was dis
cussed. It was felt that removal of beds from Unit C may call into
question location of new research facilities, necessitate a reevaluation
of Phase I, and perhaps place Unit A in jeopardy. A change in planning
of Unit C reduces the desirability of locating Pediatrics research in
Unit A. It was agreed, however, that the planning will proceed on the
assumption that A and B would remain as planned but beds would bee1imin
ated from Unit C.

PROPOSALS

Preliminary proposals for Pediatrics research facilities presented by
the architects were discussed with regard to the following:

1. Inclusion of filing cabinets to the left and storage cabinets on
the right of the main corridor.

2. Location of the office of the executive secretary: Office of the
executive secretary would be located near the chairman's office. The
144 sw. ft. allocated by the architects was felt to be more than ample
and a cut back would be in order.

3. Possibility of switching conference/office space with the chairman's
office: Location of these offices adjacent to each other is desirable
but not necessary if the chairman's office can be made large enough. In
crease in the depth of the chairman's office appears to be possible.

4. Possibility of sacrificing secretarial office space to office space
contiguous to the labs was discussed.

5. A total of 22 offices are anticipated on the 11th floor with 6 on
the laboratory floor. The possibility of expanding this to 30 offices
in all was discussed on the basis of 1974 faculty projections. The un
certainty of future faculty funding, however, makes it desirable to
leave extra office space in laboratory space for easy conversion if
faculty increases are not feasible. 120 sq. ft. should be allowed for
faculty office of this kind.

6. The requirement to locate the office of the secretary of the chairman
with access to both the chairman's office and other office employees was
discussed.



Peds Research Planning Group
Page 2

7. Location of the office of the chief resident should be flexible. If
beds are elllninated from Unit C it is likely that the office of the chief
resident will not be located in the new building. In this case both the
receptionist and the chairman's secretary could be located across the
hall from the chairman's office.

8. It is hoped that although beds have been elllninated from Unit C,
outpatient clinical facilities can be built to relate closely to the
research floors.

cc: Dr. Mulhausen



DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

Summary of Discussion 20 April 1970

Present: Dr. Sauls, Mr. Salverson, Mr. Taylor

Dr. Sauls requested that the Department o£ Pediatrics occupy the en
tire 11th floor if possible. If the floor must be shared, facilities
for Orthopedic Surgery should be sequestered in a discreet location.
Clerical offices for the Department of Pediatrics should be concen
trated in Unit C, preferably organized in a linear fashion to
correspond with office areas. The Department considers it important
to achieve centralized files, clerks and communications.

Child Development Study is essentially an outpatient function and
there is real question whether it will work in a departmental space.
If it is necessary to include it on the 11th floor, it must be ad
jacent to the patient elevator and remote from pathways for circula
tion of small animals.

Unit A
The laboratory module design does not include sufficient space for
moveable equipment around the laboratory bench. Dr. Sauls indica
ted that bench space would not be required adjacent to fume hoods due
to the generous width of the hood itself. Dr. Sauls will present
laboratory plans for both Pediatrics and Medicine to the Department
of Pediatrics for comment. TAC will provide Dr. Sauls with a break
down of square footage and function for areas included in laboratory
plans.
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FLOOR IV REVIEW

Minutes of Meeting August 18, 1970

Present: Dr. Anderson, Dr. Satran, Dr. Fusaro, Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Block, Mr. Gebhart, Mr. Finzen

Dr. Anderson believes Pediatrics should be in closer proximity
to Orthopedics and that the proposed Pediatric Clinic requires
a sedation area separate from any play area due to the require
ment for sedated EEG's. Dr. Anderson while expressing some
misgivings is generally pleased with the proposed plans.

Dr. Fusaro after some adjustment of spaces within the Derma
tology Clinic is generally pleased with the proposed plans.
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UNIVERSITY 0.:iViinnesota

PHYSICAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

316 MORRILL HALL· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

PHONE 373-2250 • AREA CODE 612

Office of the Assistant Vice President

April 12, 1971

Mr. Paul Maupin
Box 1 Mayo
Minneapolis Campus

Dear Mr. Maupin:

I am enclosing a letter from Peter Sammond of March 9 (enclosing
an earlier letter of January 25) requesting approval to work with an
outside architect in developing bid documents for the remodelling of
nursing station 55.

When Hugh Peacock returned from his vacation, Donald McInnes and
I discussed your request with him since this is in the area of Mr.
Peacock's work. There seems to be no objection to going to an outside
architect when the work is to be done outside, and I believe it was
understood that this would be done for larger jobs so that Caron
Carlberg's office can keep up with its assignments. Mr. Peacock in
dicated that he would like you to make these decisions for him when
facilities in the health sciences are involved.

I would appreciate it, therefore, if you will respond to Mr.
Sammond's request.

Whenever units in the health sciences indicate in th~request

for approval of cost estimates or bids that they would like an outside
architect to work on drawings and specifications, I will forward the
documents to you rather than to Mr. Peacock. Incidentally, the form for
requesting approval for cost estimates which I reviewed with you a couple
of weeks ago is now at the Printing Office. Mr. MCInnes will be sending
out a letter to all department heads within a few days advising them of
the form and its use.

/

SI'n ! erely '.

/'~
~~~?y'~

Vernon L. Ausen
Executive Assistant
Physical Planning
and Development

4-.8

VIA:jf
Enclosure
cc: Donald McInnes

Hugh Peacock
Peter Sammond
Leighton Lindlan
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Apri 1 13, 1971

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

Mr. Paul rvlaupin
Health Sciences Planning Office
Box 1

Dear Paul:

In confirmation of our conversation of April ~th I should like
to request architectural assistance with the development of
remodeling plans for several of the Pediatric stations, i.e.,
~tation 35, Station ~p, Station§.55 ~nd ~. The remodeling
will include some construction, new lighting, new interior
surfaces, new inter-con~unications systems, and, if feasible,
in light of our overall air-conditioning and electrical studies,
provision for central air-conditioning. It has taken a long
time for the various staffs involved to reach conclusions on
the future function of these particular units. Now that such
concensus has been reached, we are anxious to move forward
in updating these most antiquated facilities in the hospital.

I would appreciate being able to meet with' an architect on
this assignment soon after my return. The hospital will,
of course, be providing the funding for the architectural
work as well as the construction.

Thanks for your assistance.

Sincerely,

iit&#~j.&
Peter H. Sarnmond 'IV
Associate Director
University Hospitals

PHS/lml
Dictated but not read

CC/Or. Russell Lucas
r~r. Tom Smith

+. HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55.US

April 20, 1971

Mr. Bill Berget
Health Science Architects and Engineers
102 Hubbard Building
2675 University Avenue St. Paul, Minnesota 55414

Dear Mr. Berget:

In confirmation of our conversation on April 15, 1971 we would like to
request architectual assistance with the development of remodeling plans for
several of the pediatric stations; station 35, station 46, station 55 and
station 56. The remodeling will include some construction, new inner
communications, new lighting, new interior surfaces and, if feasible, provisions
for central air conditioning. We propose that this work be done on your
remodeling percentage fee schedule in a manner and at the time determined by
Mr. Peter Sammond for the various elements of the subject job. All work will
be either done or coordinated by your local designated architect and support
personnel. Mr. Peter Sammond and I would appreciate being able to meet with
the designated architect sometime MOnday, April 26 and also, a preliminary
meeting with those people concerned on April 27 at 3:00 p.m. in Mayo B-308.

The hospital will be providing the funding for the architectual work
as well as the construction. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Paul J. Maupin
Health Science Planning Coordinator

PJM:jlb

cc: H. Peacock
P. Samnond
D. McInnes
R. Lindlan
V. Ausen

'.d'"
• HEALTH SCmNCES CENTER
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THE CERNY ASSOCIATES INC.
HAMMEL GREEN & ABRAHAMSON INC.

SEITER LEACH & LINDSTROM INC.

BROOKS CAVIN. PROJECT DIRECTOR

Mr. Paul MaupIn
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
4106 Powe I I Ha I I
UnIversity of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

RegardIng: Remodeling Pediatrics Statfons 35, 45 & 46, 55 &56
Unlver~lty Hospital

Dear Paul,

Following our first meeting with those concerned with the proposed
PediatrIcs StatIons remodeling It Is apparent that programatic re
quirements Indicated to us at thIs time are of a very general nature
only and that much tIme wI II be required to precIse the program,
develope design alternatIves, estimate constructIon costs and complete
the schematic desIgn phase. Because this first phase wi II in all prob-.
ability be very time consuming and hence costly to the architects!
engineers, we would like to submit the fol lowing alternate fee proposal
for your consideration: HSAE wi II provide all services through ap
proval of Schematic Design Documents (15% of basic services) for a
fee cal~ulated at the rate of 2.5 times direct personnel expense. Fol
lowing approval of SChematic Design Documents, HSAE wi II provide Design
Development and Construction Documents and services through the Con
struction Phase (85% of basic services) for a fee calculated as a per
centage of the total construction cost of the project. The percentage
fee wi I I beln accordance with our fee proposal.'b the University for
remodeling projects submitted jointly with TAC on 19 January 1971.

We think that the 'above proposal Is fair and wi II fn our opinion pro
vide the University the best professional services possible.

----------In addition, an-Bgree~t providing programming and schematIc design on
an bourly--rafE3basls may act as a needed dIscIpline to Insure that program

----------requIrements from the Hospital Staff and decisions necessary by the Unfver
sfty can be obtained fn the most efflcfent manner.

We ask your support for consfderatfon of this above alternate proposal.

Sfncerely,

HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS. & ENGfNEERS

e..e.-- • sm....~
WIlliam B. Berget, ~dIent

i
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U!\'IVEHSITY HOSPITALS· MI!\'!\'EAPOLIS, ~IIl\'!\'ESOTA :>5455

May 6, 1971

Hr. Bill Berget
Health Sciences Architects & Engineers
102 Hubbard Building
2875 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114

Re: Remodeling Pediatric Stations 35, 45,
46, 55, 56.

Dear Hr. Berget:

In reference to your letter dated April 28, 1971 regarding fees for
professional services, we consider your proposal reasonable providing you
submit to the University a gross design upset figure. We fully realize,
at this time, estimating of cost is extremely difficult. It is based
solely on professional judgement and past experience.

Yours truly,

G12eMaUPin
Health Science Planning Coordinator

PJM:jlb

cc: P. Sanunond
J. Scott

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
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THE CERNY ASSOCIATES INC.
HAMMEL GREEN & ABRAHAMSON INC.

SETTER LEACH & LINDSTROM INC.

BROOKS CAVIN, PROJECT DIRECTOR

102 HUBBARD BUILDING, 2675 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55114

612/646-8875

28 April 1971

Mr. Paul Maupin
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
4106 Powe I I Ha I I
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Regarding: Remodeling Pediatrics Stations 35, 45 &46, 55 &56
University Hospital

Dear Paul,

Fol lowing our first meeting with those concerned with the proposed
Pediatrics Stations remodeling it is apparent that programatic re
quirements indicated to us at this time are of a very general nature
only and that much time wi II be required to precise the program,
develope design alternatives, estimate construction costs and complete
the schematic design phase. Because this first phase wi II in all prob
abi lity be very time consuming and hence costly to the architects/
engineers, we would like to submit the fol lowing alternate fee proposal
for your consideration: HSAE wi II provide al I services through ap
proval of Schematic Design Documents (15% of basic services) for a
fee calculated at the rate of 2.5 times direct personnel expense. Fol
lowing approval of Schematic Design Documents, HSAE wi II provide Design
Development and Construction Documents and services through the Con
struction Phase (85% of basic services) for a fee calculated as a per
centage of the total construction cost of the project. The percentage
fee wi II bein accordance with our fee proposa/iJ the University for
remodeling projects submitted jointly with TAC on 19 January 1971.

We think that the above proposal is fair and wi II in our opinIon pro
vide the University the best professional services possible.

In addition, an agreement providing programming and schematic design on
an hourly rate basis may act as a needed discipline to insure that program
requirements from the Hospital Staff and decisions necessary by the Univer
sity can be obtained in the most efficient manner.

We ask your support for consideration of this above alternate proposal.

Sincerely,

HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

~;. B~::' an:>
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Hr. Bill Berget
Health Sciences Architect & Engineers
102 Hubbard Building
2675 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114

Dear Bill:

UNIVEHSITY HOSPITALS· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

June 7, 1971

Re: Remodeling Pediatric Stations 35, 45
46, 55, 56, University of Minnesota
Hospital

In response to your letter of May 19, 1971 relating t6 the theoretical
construction costs, we shall proceed with a not to exceed figure of $250,000.
By copy of this letter we are requesting Mr. Lee LeMay of Hugh Peacock's office
to prepare the necessary paperwork so that we may proceed with this project
as soon as possible.

Yours truly,

/~

;~~l~}J~~n
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator

PJM:jlb

cc: Mr. Sammond
Mr. LeMay

•

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER



THE CERNY ASSOCIATES INC.
HAMMEL GREEN & ABRAHAMSON INC.

SETTER LEACH & LINDSTROM INC.

BROOKS CAVIN, PROJECT DIRECTOR

102 HUBBARD BUILDING, 2675 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55114

612/646-8875

19 May 1971

Mr. Paul Maupin
Health Sciences Planning Coordinator
4106 Powe I I Ha I I
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Regarding: Remodeling Pediatrics Stations 35, 45, 46, 55, 56
University of Minnesota Hospital

Dear Pau I,

tV} JI \
~.}., \,//1 .
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In response to your letter of 6 May 1971, relating to our fee proposal
for professional services for Pediatrics Remodeling, I should like to
restate our fee proposal of 28 Apri I 1971 as follows:

Health Sciences Architects & Engineers, Inc. wi II provide all architectural
and engineering services through approval of Schematic Design for a fee
calculated at the rate of 2.5 times direct personnel expense which fee wi II
not exceed $11,000.00. Following approval of Schematic Design Documents,
HSAE wi II provide all services for the Design Development COnstruction
Documents and COnstruction Period phases for a fee calculated as 85% of Q

percentage of the construction cost of the project. The percentage wi II
be in accordance with the sliding scale fee proposal submitted on 19 January
1971.

To illustrate the proposal more clearly we submit the following table based
upon two theoretical construction costs:

Total COnstruction Cost = $125,000 1Ee= 15%

SO = 2.5 x OPE = $11,000 Maximum
DO = .20 x .15 x $125,000 = $ 3,750
CD = .45 x .15 x $125,000 = $ 8,438
Const. = .20 x .15 x $125,000 = $ 3,750

Max. Total Fee = $26,938

.1



Max. Total Fee

$250,000 fee= 15%

... .
Page 2
Paul Maupin
19 May 1971

Total Construction Cost =
SO = 2.5 OPE
DO = .20 x .15 x
CD = .45 x .15 x
Const. = .20 x .15 x

$250,000
$250,000
$250,000

= $11,000 Maximum
= $ 7,500
= $16,875
= $ 7,500

$42,875

Note that we would expect that the fee for Schematic Design wi II
be less than the maximum dollar amount indicated; that portion of
the norma' fee has been adjusted upward to account for the many
uncertainties w~ich confront us at the present time.

We hope that the above proposal meets your approva' and that an
agreement can be executed so that we may begin work on this project.

Sincerely,

HEALTH SCI ENCES ARCHITECTS & ENG INEERS



UNIVERSITY 0.:iVfinmsota,'

DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

1460 MAYO MEMORIAL BUILDING' MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA SS4SS

June 25, 1971

Mr. Peter Sannnond
Associate Director
University Hospitals

Dear Peter:

I understand that you inherited the job of overseeing the
planning of Pediatric ward remodeling. Tom Smith was the
administrator who sat in on our first meeting with the architects
in April. At that time, general plans were formulated for remodeling
of Stations 55, 56, 45, 46 and 35 as well as a general look at the
building and problems it presents. I made a tour with the
architects following this meeting. We were told that they would
be able to start planning sessions about the middle of May.

Toward the end of May I called to ask when we c~d set up a
date and was told that Building A committments precl~ed planning
at that time and that it would be about the middle of June before
we could start. On June 15th I talked to Mr. Paul ~g who again
stated that Building A committments had their staff tied up and
that it would be the middle of July before we could $tart planning.

I am writing to complain (again) about this de1ar in starting
Pediatric remodeling. When the University architects tell us it
will be three months before they can begin a job, we think they
are terribly.inefficient. It was stated by Mr. Bur~tt (I believe)
that this firm has its primary committment to the H~th Sciences
expansion project and that the pediatric remodeling was to be
fitted in during "lulls" in their work load. He alsr stated that
he thought they would be able to get to it in May. Of course,
I am anxious to get started and would like a definit~ committment
from Mr. Bill Burgett of Setter, Leach and Lindstrornthat design
and development will commence immediately.

S~ncfrelY yours,

a/'~L
Henry s.1 S'aills, 11.).
Assistant Professoc
Department of Pedi'l.trics

HSS/sp
"If" t· -4 '''''Y HEALTH SCIENCES
A., .a MEDICAL SCHOOL

t> " cc: Dr. Russell Lucas
Dr. John Anderson



UNIVERSITY 0.:JY{inntsota

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

July 8, 1971

Paul Maupin
Box 1

Dear Paul:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter written by Dr. Henry Sauls on June 25th.
I could not agree more with the case he makes against the inattention
the pediatric project has received and for the necessity of proceeding
immediately. I can recall emphasizing in our meeting in April with the
Architects that we were anxious to get on with the planning as soon as
possible. To date, as far as I know, there has not been a single
planning session. I find this inexcusable and I hope something can be
done to speed up the procedure on this and other projects.

Thank you for your attention and interest.

Si ncere1y,

Ci:: Sanunond
Associate Director

PHS:mkf

cc: Dr. Henry Sauls, Dr. Russell Lucas, Or. John Anderson, William Berget

+: HEALTH SCIENCES

4-.0
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Architectural Services) Remodeling
Pediatric Stations

235 0370

Provide architectural and engineering services required
for the remodeling of Pediatric Stations 35) 45, 46) 55
and 56 at the Uuiversity of Hiunesota Hospital. Total
project cost uot to exceed $250)000.

REFER TO: Health Sciences Architects & E.gineers
113 Hubbard Building
2675 U~iversity Avenue
St. Paul) Minnesota 55114

(in lieu of Req. # 657742 to TAC)

No delivery required.

I '
!~
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32,OOO.OC

AT ONCE

7/9/'11

TOTAL

DATE

F.O.B.

CASH DISC.

DElY. DUE

!
UNIVERSITY "~MIN~~OTA

PURCHASIN EP ~~T}l

jll,~ /./--v/ ._. . /
/ v' //1

.-J
REQN. 6577lr2

DESCRIPTION

(UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS)1'=i[C'L' I RED

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

PHONE 373-7.073 AREA 612

THE

Ti'':: M~CH I T=CT~ C8LLflGC'Rf,T I VE
~I ~ uF:f, TTL CST •
C:t~;:Jril!:JGC:, :,';':Sj, C2138

23; ACCT.NO C3'{J-1IJ/6-10

aRM 12

A~E c: :,'r f.'

r

QUANTIH

L
SUB.·ACCT.

----,..-:::..:

DIRECTIONS AND CONDITIONS
1. PURCHASE ORDEr: tWt\i"!:~ f\UST 0" SHOWN ON All

il~;/C)I([S,-pi~CKlt,(;SLlr;;" ;;';D 'co ~';i SPONDU·KL

2. THE LJt,IVEKSIlY or 1.',Ir~Nf~.OlA 15, S!',LES T/"X EXEMPT.
RET A11-1 THIS PURCHASE Oi~L;r! FOR you·; 's~,:,:S T1,-CRfCC;f<l):'-'.--

3. VEr~f)OR AGREES TO Pf<OIiCT ,'.r~D S·''!' H,\'U,llfS$ VEr'-lDfE It-l ANY
ACTION A"ISING OUT Of' P,\H:-.:l 1r';,RINC,L//,::-.lT.

4. DRAFTS ANi> CO,D.'S ~~OT ACCEPTED.
5. BY ACCH'lIt"G THiS OR,);:!' 1HE VENDOF: CERTIFIES THAT HE IS AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNIlY Ef>\PIOYEI;.
IMP0!Il!~.l:.

INVOICE MUST BE SUBMITTED IN TRIPLICATE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,BUSINESS OFFICE, MINNEAPOLlS,MINNESOTA 55455
SEPARATELY FOR EACH ORDER, SHOWING ABOVE PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER.

H SA E!
• -7.';" ,-;;;:0 I I ~ ,/ ! L:= rRCr1 I TECTUR1\ L fdlJD ENG li\] EEFi I NG SERVICE S RE(1 UIRED

HEC_~J~'j~~·l.:..{ _;~ THE RE.D0ELII~G OF PEDIATRIC STATICI~S 35, '45,46, 55
ARCH 1.:.'::;0;iT T~·(t UfdVERSITY CF f,~I[~(JtSCT/l HOSPITAL. TOTAL
MECH j :'i~~;ECT CCST i\C;T TO EXCEED ,(250,000, CO;v1pnJS/IT I ON TO
ELEe I:: p\ /·CC::;RJft.[~CE \',ITH flGriEU:iun Dt,TED J/~,!'WARY 15,1968.
STR'L -'1 CT /1L FEE FeR ~ERV I CES SHALL [JOT EXCEED ,~3)',OOO.

rAC 00)/

-nli';~:;::\:;:l "(I;\P/!(\~11 \
-, , ,,' •• L-. _Iv. lY U
F I L E--['-
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THE CERNY ASSOCIJ\TES INC.

HAMMEL GREEN & ABRAHMI.SON INC.

SETIER LEACH & LINDSTROM INC.

113 HUBBARD BUILDING, 2675 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55114

612/646·8875

Jury 26, 1971

Mr. lee lmnay
321 Mon-III Hall
UniversIty of t·lfnneso-ra
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Regarding: Remodeling Pediatdcs Stations 35, 45, 46, 55 and 56
Universriy of Minnesota Hospital

Dear Mr. Lemay:

JUL 27 1971

I:
I

We have received from The Architects Collaborative Purchase Order
QS-05464 made out in error to The Architects Collaborative. This
purchase order should be addressed to Health Sciences Architects
&. Engineers, 2675 UnIversity Avenue - Room 113, Minneapolis, MinnG'sota.

Wi II you please see that this purchase order is corrected or a new one
issued to us.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

HEALTH SCIENCES ARCHITECTS &. ENGINEERS

c....,tQ~-l:?Sl::\~~
Wi I I i am B. Berget (J



to Paul Maupin
--_._~---~;"..-=-==-.,-----------

from __Le_o LeM6------'

date August 9 19 71

The attached Purchase Order #8 05464 is returned per our conversation.
Please have requisition #657742 canceled. We will process another
purchase order for H8A & E as soon as we have completed the processing
of an agreement with them.

LAI/kb

-.

j T i
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HSME

MEMO TO
MEMO BY
SUBJECT
DATE

PRESENT

- Feas Remade ling File
- Pau j A. Lang
- Second Meeting Regarding Project
- !. A,ugus t 1971

- Dr. Henry Sauls, Paul Lang

HSAE
REC'O ~80

ARCH

M£CH

flEC
STR'L I
TAC I (

'I

J

/i

F , L E: ire.oc;
c.c...-PAIl

cc.~~~ WlIWPI""V'
As general ~ac~ground, Dr. Sauls indicated some unhappiness regarding the delay •
which has occurred since our first meeting. He expressed hope that the project
wi I I now proceed quickly.

Regarding our I ine of responsibi I ity for meetings and work direction, Dr. Sauls
wi I I represent the Department of Pediatrics. He wi I I carry decisions and recom
mendations to ~he departmental committee, chaired by Dr. Russel V. Lucas. The
value of consulration with other representatives prior to formulation of recom
mendations and/or alternate solutions was said to be questionable.

Final approve! of program and budget wi I I be by Mr. Kenneth Schneider, Mr. Peter
Sammand and oTher Hospital Administration Personnel in consultation with Mr. Paul
Maupin. Once again we were advised that COST should be considered secondary to
functional value, Dr. Sauls indicated privately that his guess for work involved
in most of the stations invo.ved (excluding perhaps Station #46) would be in
excess of $200,000 each.

Doubt was expressed whether adequate space would be found in some areas to
accommodate the various functions felt to be necessary. A possibi lity of expansion
to the west from the crossing at Stations 35, 45 and 55 was briefly mentioned.

In our discussion of possible ways to resolve space shortages, I suggested con
sideration of centralizing various service and supply units. This would result
in economies of space and perhaps personnel. The service elevator or new dumb
waiters might be used for material distribution. •

This solution ~as felt to be worthy of further study. Among possible services which
could conveniently be central ized, we tentatively I isted the fol lowing:

Linen supply, aisposable supplies, I.V. fluids, dietary, staff locker rooms,
sleeping rooms, dieticians' office, etc. Dr. Sauls indicated thaT it may be
possible +0 ac~u;re use of some first floor space directly below the sTations
involved to house the central services. The need to review this with Hospital
Administration was recognized, and we were requested to investigate the space
involved and study its practical ity.

Specifically, we shared the fol lowing thoughts regarding the individual stations:

Page One
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#35 Original I isting of 18 infant occupancy may increase to 20. I was given a
copy of an early space study prepared by TAC when Pediatric beds were pro
grammed for Un it "C".

A breakdown of probable space requirements for 18 beds was quickly listed
as follows:

18 bassinets at 4'J sq. ft. I bed = 720 sq. ft.

Nurse work areas = 360 sq. ft.

Nurse station and Dr. chart i ng = 120 sq. ft.

Ward clerk = 100 sq. ft.

Offices - 3 at SO sq. ft. = 240 sq. ft.

Medicine room = 40 sq. ft.

Conference room = 175 59· ft.

1775 sq. ft.

Unit Support:

Parents' waiting room

Consu I tat ion

Food preparation

ut iii ty:

Soi Jed uti I ity

Clean ut iii ty

Equipment storage

Linen sotrage

Soi led Linen

Trash and J.C.

= 120 sq. ft.

= SO sq. ft.

= 70 59. ft.

no sq. ft.

= 75 sq • ft.

•= 75 sq. ft;

= 100 sq. ft.

= 75 sq. ft.

= :<) sq. ft.

= t:;"
s9· ft.

425 sq. ft.

2450 sq. ft.

Page Two
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If it is practical to central ize supply spaces, it would be desirable to reduce
(or el iminate) use of the trash chute on each floor. The idea of using service
personnel to stOCK bedside stands and del iver al I general suppl ies was acceptable.
This may, howeve~, need an extensive staff education program for ful lest uti I iza
tion. Complete oJerational satisfaction of c central supply and "sub-pharmacy"
wi I I also require administrative attention to correct current inefficiencies in
the presently eS 7i3bl ished hospital supply systems.

, wi I I study pla0s of al I areas invoJved in The near ~uture, and wi I I also make
a personal visiT ~o determine practical ity of using first Floor and instal ling
dumb wa i ters .

Dr. Sauls' finei comment was a reminder that air-conditioning of al I areas is a
"~".

•

Page Four
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I told him that I would be devoting full time to the project
with-in a week or ten days, and that we would be assigning
adequate personnel to accompl Ish the project when It was
advisable.

Pediatrics
with Dr. Sauls

He was aware

- Ped's Remodeling File
- Paul A. Lang
- Progress: Check by Mr. Ken Schneider
- August 17, 1971

HSA&E

II I
--=':==:::I::i·~=='~
F: LE!i PS
c:c. 'Nt., w.N/f1tlJ

Paul Maupin's Office cal led and suggested I cal I Mr. Schneider,
Assistant Director of University Hospitals.

MEMO TO
MEMO BY
SUBJECT
DATE

Essentially he wanted to know progress on the
Remodel ing Project. I cited the meeting held
on August 5, 1971 and the items we discussed.
of that meeting and of our discussion.

I promised him copies of our memos on -this project.

•

cc:_ Ken Schneider / enclosed are copies of the other .!!!.!!!2Sei AU3lUf tQ'l~


